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BIG STORE THESE UTTLE § 
SAYRE, PA. 

g Daily at 6 P. M. Except Saturday and Two Evenings After Pay Day. 
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Common Sense is Instinct, 
Bright housewife and provident husband, where to find the best values an | 

ol preds, and the mest suitable for his or her parse, 

why this big store continually bristies with business. 
There is true merit in the 

There, too, is distin 

throughout th stare, that makes shopping pleasant and no after-thoughts tha: 
e buy for cash in connection with 49 other as large or larger stores than this. 

je Just what the article is worth, 

E L LOT OF 

and Art Materials 
Bt of stamped doilies, sizes 4 to 27 

Be, Te. Bc and 10c. Tu of extra value 
silk. both floss and twisted, in 

Ps 80 matter how poor, will fade it. 

articles fo complete this work, 

ity to select pieces for Holidays 

& started carly. 

*Wooltex” garments, “Crawford” 

garments. Exclusive agents for 

  

Ribbons 
pit one ball price. Beautiful Moire, 

3, at 48c. Dresden elects at 20¢,33¢, and 

k No. 40, 80e, and No. 80 for Sc yd. 

y Monday and Toesday only 

iment Specials 
fof Liverpool china for $387. They 

patterns. Their valoe is 85.00 
toilet set $2.50, 10 piece toilet s=t 

at $3.75 to $7.57. 

i and banded tumblers at 47¢ 
Rind worth 05¢ a dozen. 

Glass and Brass King,” usually 

Floor Coverings 
At Specially Attractive Prices 

uth 25¢ and Sie square yard 

m Be and 60¢, in stamped, fiest a: 
hl 

Linoles 

qeality 

Inlaid Linolen 

£1.20 sqquare yard: no better made, Wel 

bing qu 

We 

mills, Prices from 17¢ to 23¢ per yard. 
same in blo 

all are handsome 

to Jie 

Furniture Specials 
ww Rockers. Oar rag! 

Cradit stores would ask at leas: 

for Saturday, Monday and Tuesds 

Carpets and Rugs 
Third Floor 

(iranite and Saltana Carpets in many de 

Two styles in Will 

is £16. 

23.00 

regular prica is Toc, 

uually 30¢, 

1 in dozens of patlerns of 

Values 20¢ 
ssom stripes, others fancy figures 

zus. Oar 

Small store pries is o- - 

For Satarday, Monday, Tuesd .v 

S1eatest 

OW price 

tion and 

you have 

+ sell for 

d second 

he and 

ay in job 

intities and quote you at a saviag figure, 

Cretonnes, Bengalin, Repp, 
Figured Denims and Art Materials 

v almost the entire line of the Standish 

2 

A) i 

CY 

AF price 

1.89 

&, 

oy) 
21c 
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> | turned from a week's visit in Pat- | 
{terson and New York. 

i 

3 death of 
. which occurred at the arm| 
375 x Shehequin where be was born. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Voorhis | 'He died at 2 o'clock and was sa 

For fine, up-to-date millinery 
to Miss Kaufman, Athens. 

{of Smithfield were in town on busi- lycary old. 

‘cow, Vt 

Mrs. D 

ness today, | Whenever a member of such an | 
illustrious family as the deceased | 
{passes away we glance backward | 
and note the important influence | 

SF {that has descended through their | 
Mrs. Joseph Hines went to Mos: | heroic ancestry and linked our! 

, today to visit her miece, [Prose prosperity with the toil and | 

D. M. Smith, who is quite ill. | sacrifice they endured. The Sus-| 
{quehanna valley possesses a field | 

A two-years old daughter of Mr. of romance and chivalry that | 

Geo. Richar and wife have re-| 

{and Mrs. L. C. Horton of Cherry | | makes it a landmark in the heroism | 
street is seriously ill with cholera of the age, and the Gore family are | 
"infantum. = among its most famous actors. We | 

Miss Lulu Phelps, who has been 63d of the three brothers slain in| 

‘the guest of friends in town for the Wyoming Massacre, while two | 

last evening. 

| Freeville today. 

> Sent for him to 

S$ | game with Ithaca on Saturday. 

(8 today. 

several days, returned to Smithfield brothers in law lay weltering in | 
their blood and the mother watch. | 
ing at the door of the fort to give 

Charles Mul ligan returned to warning of the approach of the! 
The football team | savage enemy. These were lineal | 
play in a match ancestors of Abraham Gore, and | 

while he has lived in the Sheshe- | 
| quin valley he held the illustrious | 
[title of being kin to three courage 
ous men. The span of 84 years | 
has witnessed the development of | 
his native home and through it all | 

— he has figured greater than all a 
Miss Ethel Gray, “teacher of true, honest @haracter, and an | 

‘music in the Athens high school, | unwavering steadfastness to the 
lis a most accomplished musician, | purposes of manly rectitude, 
She sang a solo at one of the even | He joined the Odd Fellows | 
ing entertaiaments at the teachers’! lodge i in 1847 and was one of its | 

institute last week which was high- {toretaost members till 18 

Mrs Henry Phillips and 
Henry, who have been visiting at 

Mrs. Phelps’ parents home on Pub- 
lic street, returned to Syracuse 

71, when | 

{1000 Long Laughs. 

~ everything for your 

‘Rheumatism 
Still the Aches, Pains and Stiffness 
are with you, 

Have You Ever Tried 

a remedy guaranteed to remove from 7 
your system the poisonous Uric Acid 
that causes the pain and suffering? 

It is for sale by 

H.' L. GILLESPIE 

He will give you a Question Blank | Ol 
to fill out and return to us for our | § 
FREE advice and TREATMENT. 
Proper TREATMENT is HALF | 1 
THE BATTLE 

Sayre, Pa. 
SHOES FURS 

BASEMENT BARGAINS 
Heavy shipments of new shoes have compelled 

to close out many lines of shoes to 
make room for our fall arrivals. We 

have placed these odd lots in 
our basement at a big re- 

duction in price, 

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 Patrician, Basement Price $2.08 
3.50 E. P. Reed, " 2.68 
3.50 Walk Over, 2.08 

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. New Haven Coan 

3.00 LaFrance, 2.25 LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE'§ 30% 2 
0 Other good bargains are found here for men, boys 

SATURDAY OCT A and children. You had better become ac- 
’ ® - t 

Matinee and Night. 
quainted with our Basement Bargains, 

0 oN ® One lot men’s heavy work shoes $1. 19, value $1.50. 8 
{ One lot men’s tan work shoes $1.48, value $2.00.0 

= Class Shoe Repairing in Basement. 
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Fred Ray mond’s Famous 
ely 

- = v3 EE * ogy had IX N Sa 
ID RE 

|COAL COAL 
Positively the | 

Greatest Fun Event of the 
Season. 

te 
|All Special Scenery. First Class] 

Wholesaler of 

I for Saturday and Mon- 27 
: C 

pes elsew bere and you will find You pay as much 

al most stores, 
  

% Always Sc here, Small stores 

  

choleest patierns and valaes that 
at 8c, Sic, 88¢, 21.19, and up J emplogers got $1.2 

yard   
Smith's Tapastey 9213 rags, $16.37, 

Roxbury's, 10 Wire 9x13 rags, $1887. ol) 

Roxbury's 10 Wire 

as $15.00 to $1250 re 

SPECIAL 4 DAYS OFFERING, 12,13. 14and 18 

On Saith's Axminster Carpets, 

us, until the Big Store came to town, 

Sand $1.35 per vand, 

S + 

“i 
fe 
A) IN 
2) 

7x8 rags, £12.67, 

clively 

Our clerks tell 

their former 

75c per 

  

Garment Section--Second Floor 
Bave assembled are too diversified to fully describe 

i you see all you can elsewhere, then come and look oar selections over. 
It vou will permit of our suggestion, & 

5 
There, X18 AL 

  

Millinery Section--Second Floor 
te effort is made and, judging from the busy days we have gone through, we have sucened- 
prodeging bats of our own make and ready to put on at $119 up to $6.37, that are correct in 
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LIGHT AS A FEATHER 

and hence comfortable to the palate 
gums and the whole mouth are the 
new style plates of needed teeth we 

fit to your face. Yes, to your face, for 
the outside of cheek and chin are to 
be considered as well as the inside 
if natural looks are to be retained 
Get our ideas and prices. Then 
{ you'll want our work. 

= | Vitalized Air Made Fresh Every 
Morning. 

DR. DAVIS, 
WAVERLY, - N.Y 

* EE — 

INE We are Agents for the Sale of the 
STILLWELL 

INCANDESCENT GAS BURNER 
which gives you better light than ten 
ordinary a nner) or twelve electric 

i bulba, large room with a bean 
tiful white ioe light. a nstersabie for home, 
study, readi Saves the eyes 
Makes stores, ad churches look at- 

{ tractive and rb Pits any gas burn 
er. After 3 Jack ®s trial, If pot satisfied 
your money back 

L. C. KEPLER, 
General Agent. 

874} Broad St, Both Phones, Waverly 

JULY DIVIDEND 

The Punn-Wyoming Copper Co. 
| Made mo coo pounds of pure copper dariag 1 

o | last seven days, om which the clear profit was 
| aver $17 con, 

I Stock in this company pays mont hl y dividends 
z= | of 1 per cowt om the lavestments and itis 8 wplen 

jd yak the preseot price of we per share 
| Send your onder cash © 

  

BREAD | ! 

Saye Bakery Peck Coon! 

Seager 

deferred payment 
| {Price subject to chsuge withe wl notice ) 
i No water bn this stock. every dollar goes int 

| blerments. No preferred or promotion stock 
{and ao bomds, very share is of equal valee 

?{ Visitie assets §roo0 oon. value of plast etc 

Um- [ro ion werth 

i and re- wd 
of up- Rm ——— 

to select H, H. Mercereau, J guaran- | : 
Attorney-at-Law 

JR. ~ Notary Public 

ntion to Pension Papers. 

tevrstigating Call or 

KE KE REYNGLDS 
117 Packer Ave Sayre, Fa 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17. 

A Performance to Talk About. The 
Best You Ever Witnessed 

Kirk LaShelle's 
Most Successful Operatic 

Comique 

“PRINCESS CHIC” 
With America’s Yonng and Beau- 

tiful Prima Donna 

Elaine von Thiele 
And a specially selected company, 

management of 

Edward R. Salter. 

NOTE —This is one of the great at- 
tractions of the season which you cannot 
afford to miss. C, TOBIAS, 

Positively no free list. Sabscriber's 
sale opens Friday morning at Drigg's 
drug store, Sayre; Sanford’s drug store, 
Athens; W, U. Telegraph office, Waverly, 
Regular advance sale Satarday morning. 

PRICES—25¢, 50¢, {75¢, $1.00 and 
a few seats at §1.50 

FREE! 
To the Person Bringing this Ad 

to Our Office, 

Beginning September 13th we will in this place today. There were 
charge coe gold crown (best | give {ree 

quality) on every full set of teeth made | 
or contracted for on or before October 
20th. 

We will also allow 10 per cent dis- | 

count on all other work done or con- The convention continues through 
tracted for during same period of time, ' 

NOTE PRICES 

Gold erowp and bridge work §6 per tooth | 

Full set of teeth. $5.00 ap | 

Teeth cleaned. . C...50 centa 
Teeth flied with silver... .. 715 centa 
Teeth filled with gold 
Teeth filled with cement... 50 cents | 
Teeth filled ia art’) enamel. $1.50 up | 
We extract teeth wo oi bi) Mg without | 

pain All work 

ORS, WILANS & LEW 
Hours: $:30%012; 1t0 5:30; 7 to 8. 

ar Bes Srner Hmer sod | 

HEY S S HOTEL: 

Eg 

$1.00 up | 

ly spoken of. It is very fortunate | he w 

that our school has secured her : Lodge in Sheshequin as one of its 
services, | charter members, and he remained 

{a member up to the date of his 
death. In the quiet seclusion of 

Mrs. Warren Wakeman of Lac 

ieyville is visiting at the home of 

Griffin Taylor of {ugh strect for a his valley home he has taken great 
short time. Her daughter Ruby is | delight in contemplating the past 

‘at the hospital. where she recently |and learning lessons from it for the 
underwent an operation for appen- | development and rounding out of 
dicitis, and her mother is here so! sterling manhood and true citizen- 
as to be near her and render such (ship. For this he has been esteem- 
service as may be required. (ed, and for this his memory will be 

| cherished by all who knew him. 
M. H. Wyckoff, state deputy ofl ‘His funeral took place today 

‘the Modern Woodmen of America, from his home at 1 o'clock and | 

was here this morning calling upon from Sheshequin church at 
ithe brethren of the order. There o'clock. He 

will be a meeting held this evening | Wallace of Corning,” Albert of 
ii . : ep Sau : 
{in the Wilbur hose rooms, Sayre, | Aiheng and Joseph of Sheshequin, 
at 8 o'clock when business of im- —— 

Banner's Instant Cough Cure portance will be considered. All . 
~ | has cured more Coughs and Colds members arc requested to be pres- | (han any remedy known. It instant- 

ent. i ly relieves the most distressing cough 
and is guaranteed to cure Bronchitis 

There will be a box social and | and Asthma. Bauer's Cough Cure 
’ always give satisfaction as Mr. D. 

entertainment given at G. A R.| Greenman, druggist of New Harmony, 
thail Friday evening under the aus | Pa., says: 

; PC en the very best satisfaction to all! 
pices of Washington Camp, ). | who have used them, and especially | 
{S.of A. A fine musical program Sauce . Inston: Cong Cure. : Jouk 

or larger sales on them In t - 
bi be rendered by the P, O. S of 

| A. quartette. Each lady is re-| 
| quested to bring a box of eatables 

| for two. Everybody is invited. 

a 
- 

ture. I do nol want to be out of any 
of them and will order before my 
stock runs down too low.” Get a 

| free sample and prove what it will do 
{for you. H. L. Glllesple and Child, 
| Waltman & Young, Sayre. 

Look! Look! 
Last Night's Concert 

Athens—The concert at high 
| school hall last evening by the 

| Lotus Glee Club was very enjoy- | 
| able, the program being of a varied |” 
character, calculated to please all. 

If you are looking to the interest of 
your pocket book you should bay your 

Groceries and Provisions 
where you can save the most money 

staple and fancy groceries at a big sav- 
{ing of money, Our 

Sunshine Coffee 

cored, which goes to show the] 
audience were pleased. Mr. Strick- | 

|| it once use no other. 25¢ a 

J.-L. HUNTER, 
876 Broad Street, Waverly, N. Y. 

were good. Mrs. Minnie Marshal 
Smith, the reader, was the star of | 

the evening, her selections been? 
well chosen and very ably rendered | 
The opening entertainment fore-| 
shadows a successful course. 

} 

CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER 
REAL ESTATE 

CARY BLOCK, 

Cards For Sale. 

Epworth League Conventiol 

{ Athens—The first session of the 
| Owego District Epworth League 
(is being held in the M. E. church 

  
| interesting subjects discussed and 
papers read. The attendance is 
{large and great interest manifested 

‘the day and evening. Tomorrow 
evening Rev. M. S. Godshall of 
| Waverly will give a stereopticon 
lecture on his trip to Denver. 

following card signs: 
For Reat 
For Sale 
Private Oca 
Please Do Not Ask for Credit 
Positively No Admittance 
Furnished Rooms . 

Remains Are Missing 

Athens — Frank McGeorge of 
| Corning has been in town a few 
days attending to the removal of 
i the remains of his parents from the 

‘old cemetery to Tioga Point ceme- 
tery. His father, H. T. McGeorge, 
was one of the carly settlers of 

Athens and a very prominent man. | 
They bave sot been abe to find 

ro- lof 

For Sale or Exchange. 
Double barrel 1 vag Shot: | 

BT ude tor plow Fe or a 

Write what you have to offer to “Sports- 
| man,” care Alley Record, Saya. Pe rant 1154 | 

Read The Record. 

ithdrew and organized Valley | 

leaves three sons, | 

“Your remedies have Biv-| 

Every number was heartily en-| Everything in the line of Bret-class | 

letts was specially fine, though all is the beat on earth. All who have tried | 

SAYRE. 

The Valley Record bas in stock the | 

Specialities. A Great Cast | 
Including 

MISS SADIE RAYMOND 
as “Daisy” 

FRANK F. FARRELL 
8 “Zeke 

Night Prices —25, 35 and 
Matinee Prices—10 and 25¢. 

JOIN THE 

National Protective 

| Legion. 

Sle. 

  
Fifteen years of business has proven | 

to us we can do all we claim. 
Assets August 1, 1006, $2,115,000, 

Pays 

$15.00 per week for sickness oracei- | 
dent. 

$100 for loas of limb or eye. 
$5.00 to $600 at death. 

Cash dividends each five years. 

Costs 
$2.00 to $4.00 per moath, 

E. F. Merceredu, Dist. Manager. | 

Bayre, Pa. 112 Desmond St. | 

Both Phones. 

  
FRED J. TAYLOR 

R E 

A 

L 

If you haven't a 

home and want one, 

or if you have one you 

Ys {want to get rid of, 

call, write or 'phone 

Taylor. If I haven't 

what you want I'll 

try and find it for 

you. 

  

  
EAL ESTATE 

  
DEALER IN 

Foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

Olive Oil—Quart 85, Gallon $3.00,   
No. s Elizabeth St., Waverly 

Ready for r Business 

Having refl the. bil 
lunch rooms tly leased of F. 8. Wor 
Gott. 1 atm sow prepared to serve ai] gus. 
{tomers in a sa 
| specialty is quick Juches of al of all "inds, 

o ronage solicited. Oysters and 
cae eas. “Try wp of one our new 

First Nat'l 107.1" Bak, ed | 5 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND ) SOFT WOOD 

{ 

{ 
} 
i 
} 

}   

li sity. oF cont a. oese- 

/WOOD WOOD WOOD 

[et which does 
{not contain an up- 

fT C. PECKALLY, } 

Macarenl—8 and 100 Ib or $1.75 per box | g 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

There is as much difference i 

| between white and yellow sugar. | 
| We sell nothing but the celebrated | 
| Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- | 

(cite. We also sell Bituminous and | . 
| Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

G. J. Kiron, 
wood, 

Our specialty is prompt service 

SAYRE'S LEADING 
DRAYMAN, 

and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Bldg. Bepecial care and prompt at- 

tention given to moving of 
Pianos, Household Goods, Safes 

TEE 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, P. 
BOTH ‘PHONES. 

Both Phones. 

ote, 
SS nS 

LERIGH AND SCRANTON. 
COAL 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at West Bs me 
Store, both phones; oratthe les 
yards at Sayre, V Phone 37m. 

-SOLEMAN SASSLEH, 
R. H. DRIS 

rs 
SIMPLY 

to-date bath-room. § 
Now we do Plum-$ 

bing and do it well. 

    

H. L. TOWNER, N. 
Specialties. 

Diseases of Women and of the Restam. 
Hours—7tofam,1to8,7to8 pm 

OFFICE—SAMURIS BLOCK. 
Valley Telephone 27x. 138 Lookhart 

L. B. DENISON, N. 
Office, Rooms 3 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave. 
Valley Phot ot ufos ads 

residence. : 

Plumbing, Heating and Tinning 

H. R. TALMADGE, 

ll “Shoo Hospital” 
JAMES SMITH 
still at his old stand, fe i Ii 

E ii i i i fd 

Il
 4 i il 4 

  

Mr . . MURRAY, Wh. D. 
SPECIALTIES: 

Diseases of the Ear, Nose and 
ei Ht ohh iting of Glass. 

Bodays by 

We are now showing Imported 
Domestic Woolens for Fall 

and Winter 
Have your next Suit made by us. 

   


